1. Mish Nam Wa — How Are You
2. Mish Nam Yee — Can You Repeat That
   (What Are You Saying?)
3. Mish Nam Misha — What Are You Doing
4. Mish Nam Anajarishka — Are You Hungry
5. Mish Nam Wapiitata — Can You Help Me
6. Mish Mask Wapiitata — Can I Help You
7. Mish Nam Payarishka — Are You Sick
8. Mish Nam Winasha — Are You Going
9. Mish Nam Tzanana — What's Happened
10. Mish Nam Skwelit-kan — Are You Going To School
11. Mish Nam Miit-kan — Are You Going Home
12. Mish Nam Mitza Ikkuk — What Are You Doing Today
13. Mish INUShka — What Like She Saying
14. Mish Mask Wa Imink — Is This Yours
15. Mish Akut — What Is The Matter
16. Mish PanuShka — What Are They Saying
17. CAN I Go With You
1. Tun Iwa ———— What Is It
2. Tun Iwa Ich'a (Tun Ichi Iwa) — What Is This
3. Tun Iwa Ikuiak (Tun Ikuiak Iwa) — What Is That
4. Tun Nam Atkiesha ———— What Do You Want (Need)
5. Ich'a Mash Wa ———— This Is Yours
6. Shin Nam Wa ———— Who Are You
7. Shin Nam Waniksha ———— What Is Your Name
8. Shin Iwa Ikuiak (Shin Ikuiak Iwa) — Who Is That
9. Shin Iwa W'ink ———— Who Is That Man
10. Shin Iwa Ayt ———— Who Is That Woman
11. Kuyd'am ———— Do You Really Mean It — Really
12. Huyd'ik Mash ———— I Can't
13. Tukin Mash Wapitata ——— With What Can I Help You
14. Tun Mash Wa Kutkut ——— What Kind Of Work Do You Do
15. Tuxu Wiyakwan'iktan — Hurry Up We Will Be Late
16. Ixwi Av ———— Let's Wait Awhile
17. Wilwinam ———— Please Come Over Here.
ANACHAXIIC

AGAIN - ONCE MORE - ONE MORE TIME

ATAWIITA MASH - I LOVE YOU

SHIX NAM PINA: Neka:ta:ta - TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOURSELF

SHIX MAYSTEKI - GOOD MORNING

SHIX PACHWAY - GOOD DAY - G

SHIX KU:CHAAWIN - GOOD EVENING

INMI TIMASH - MY BOOK

IMINK TIMASH - YOUR BOOK

PIIMINK TIMASH - THEIR BOOK

PIENMINK TIMASH - HIS/HER BOOK

WIN/AAM - COME HERE

AUN/A - LET'S GO

MIIN NAM WINA:SHA - WHERE ARE YOU GOING

MIIN NAM WINA:SHA - WHERE ARE YOU GOING

MIIN NAM MASH TAMAHAYIKTA - WHERE CAN I LET YOU OUT

MIIN NAM WINA:TA:TA - WHERE ARE YOU GOING